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OUR VISION
Anagata token has been officially launched in December 2021 and our dream to be a
trustable and biggest token from Indonesia for carbon dioxide (CO2) reduction, through
green energy projects and green business projects collaboration. Anagata's vision is to
oversee the transformation of energy in Indonesia into green energy and contribute to any
green energy project related such as carbon trade, water and air treatment conservation or
any entity who owned business value.
Start from Indonesia, Anagata token will support any worldwide green projects with
sustainable economic value in the future.
In the next 5 years, Anagata token will focus on collaborating with any stakeholders in
Indonesia that focus to achieve energy mixed 23% of renewable energy by 2025. Solar PV
projects and Carbon Trade Platform will be Anagata token’s focus as underlying project. As
a country under the equator, Indonesia has 207 GW potency of solar PV project with
estimated value of USD +140 billion and billions ton of CO2 reduction.

CO2
REDUCTION

OUR MISSION
Anagata token is a decentralized yield-generation utility eco-token. The token based on the
Binance Smart Chain (BSC) technology, providing safe, secure and yield-generation for all
holders. Anagata token is a utility token ecosystem and will be used as investment,
transaction and donation token for :
● Investment for Green Initiative :
• Green Energy Project
• Green Sustainable Project
• Green Social Project
● Transaction for carbon trading and gamification
● Network donation pooling.

OUR MISSION
Recognizing the harmful impacts of cryptocurrency mining and global warming problems
on the environment, which will result in a decrease in world GDP by 18%; beating the
decline in world GDP due to the Global Financial Crisis and the Pandemic Crisis. Anagata
token focuses on ecological conservation efforts, helping to offset, mitigate, and potentially
reverse the damage done by humans and other carbon footprint activities.

With a concerns of those problems, Anagata token aims to provide a reward for green
mindset people that are in-line on save our planet's programs. We let people contribute
CO2 reduction with Anagata tokens as reward.
People will be able to engage through gamification, which will result real life trees planting
across the region, in which will contribute towards CO2 reduction in Indonesia. Anagata

token will also create NFTs that will involve communities and go green mindset people.

Reward Program

Green Projects
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OUR SOLUTIONS
It is Anagata token’s primary mission to support and accelerate CO2 reduction in Indonesia
and Asia region, therefore it’s our priority that we collaborate with all key stakeholders that
are highly relevant and important to reach the mission goals.
Anagata token will be continuously supporting global movement and commitment for CO2
reduction by supporting green energy projects development, which is very essential as a
future green energy replacement of current fossil based energy producers.
Anagata token will be collaborating with existing green projects, to enable larger areas that
will be covered and optimizing CO2 reduction within specific regions that require more
support.
Anagata token will be doing education empowerment to general public and youth regarding
awareness of CO2 reduction importance and what can be done to contribute and
participate in the movement.
Anagata token will be rewarding people who will be contributing towards CO2 footprint
reduction, all contributions performance will me monitored and updated to general public
on monthly bases.
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of our Social
Media Channels!

ROADMAP
YEAR

2022

2023

Q1 - Q2

- National Partnership Official partner
- AHA goes to C3 (Campus, Company, Community)

PROJECT:
- Green Energy (IDN)

PROJECT:
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Sustainability (IDN)
- Green Environment (IDN)

- AHA Regional Launch (Asia)

PROJECT:
- Regional Green Energy (SEA)
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Sustainability (IDN)
- Green Environment (IDN)
PLATFORM:
- CO2 App Tracking V.1.2
PRODUCT:
- Gamification V.1.2

PROJECT:
- Regional Green Energy (SEA)
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Sustainability (IDN)
- Green Environment (IDN)
PLATFORM:
- CO2 App Tracking V.1.0
PRODUCT:
- Gamification V.1.0
- AHA Global launch

2024

2025

2026

Q3 - Q4

- Initial Coin Offering (ICO)
- National Partnership

PROJECT:
- Green Energy (Global)
- Green Energy (SEA)
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Sustainability (IDN)
PLATFORM:
- CO2 App Tracking V.2.0
- CO2 App Carbon Trading V.1.0
PRODUCT:
- Gamification V.2.0

PROJECT:
- Regional Green Energy (SEA)
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Sustainability (IDN)
- Green sustainability (IDN)
PLATFORM:
- CO2 App Tracking V.2.2
- CO2 App Carbon Trading V.1.2
PRODUCT:
- Gamification V.2.2

PROJECT:
- Regional Green Energy (SEA)
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Sustainability (IDN)
- Green Environment (IDN)
PLATFORM:
- CO2 App Tracking V.3.0
- CO2 App Carbon Trading V.2.0
PRODUCT:
- Gamification V.3.0

PROJECT:
- Regional Green Energy (SEA)
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Sustainability (IDN)
- Green Environment (IDN)
PLATFORM:
- CO2 App Tracking V.3.2
- CO2 App Carbon Trading V.2.2
PRODUCT:
- Gamification V.3.2

PROJECT:
- Regional Green Energy (SEA)
- Global Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green sustainability (IDN)
PLATFORM:
- CO2 App Tracking V.4.0
- CO2 App Carbon Trading V.3.0
PRODUCT:
- Gamification V.4.0

PROJECT:
- Regional Green Energy (SEA)
- Green Energy (IDN)
- Green Sustainability (IDN)
- Green Environment (IDN)
PLATFORM:
- CO2 App Tracking V.4.2
- CO2 App Carbon Trading V.3.2
PRODUCT:
- Gamification V.4.2

TOKEN ECONOMICS & ALLOCATION
Token Name
Token Symbol
Smart Contract
Max Supply
Decimal
Transaction Tax
Reflection
Charity Wallet
DEV Wallet

: Anagata
: AHA
: 0x0edd6e0e6b49ed22abb046f198a01f99eb2a422f
: 350 Billions
:9
: 6.0%
: 3%
: 2%
: 1%

Vesting Period
Description

Initial Distribution
Terms

Token %
Subsequent Distribution Terms

25% Quarterly for 1 Year

0.76%

Presale

No Lock Up

1.51%

Public Sale

No Lock Up

66.23%

Private Sale

Reserved Funding

6 Month Upfront Lockup

25% Quarterly for 1 Year

Team

1 Year Upfront Lock Up

20% Annual Distribution Across 5
Years
No Lock Up

Campaign & Marketing
Community Airdrop

No Lock Up

1.66% Monthly Distribution Across 5
Years

14.00%
8.75%
5.25%
3.50%

ANAGATA PROJECT TEAM
Aswin Regawa (CEO)
Aswin has a 21 years of wide global exposure in marketing & branding,
project management and business development. He was a former country
sales manager for Facebook Indonesia and many multinational advertising
agencies. Anagata will contribute to the birth of a carbon bank in Indonesia,
regionally and globally. We will be the connecting link for all green
initiatives for the future earth. PRITHVI ANAGATA!

Aditya Rahadyan (CTO)
Adit is a full time crypto and blockchain enthusiasm in recent years. As one
of the founders and token developers, Adit has high exposure in
blockchain development.
Together with his IT team, Adit is committed to developing the platforms
needed by the Anagata token in realizing the vision of the future earth.
Vision is seeing the future from now on. The Anagata token has a very
ambitious vision but is also a global issue today. I am very excited to be a
part of this team.

Tedi S. Wintoko (CFOO)
15 years in the banking and financial industry, both retail and corporate,
has brought Tedi to have sufficient competence to oversee the Anagata
Token from a financial perspective.
Anagata combines the legendary blockchain technology and the real idea
of saving the earth. I am very enthusiastic about joining this project.
PRITHVI ANAGATA!

Agustinus Prajaka (ADVISOR)
Prajaka is a Ph.D. in the capital market law. Industrial transformation has
brought human civilization to the next level. Real assets has become paper
assets and now digital assets allow many ideas to be realized.
And the real big idea is when we collectively make an impact on our earth
while also having an impact on the economy and humanity. Anagata is a
truly big idea and I'm in.
I will ensure this idea complies in the midst of many regulations and
institutions that have not yet been formed. I really dream of a carbon bank
can be realized.

